
Value added services increase operating income 

NEW9220 supports multiple payment and customized value-
added applications and satisfies various application fields 
including group purchase take away service, mobile cashier, 
affiliate marketing. The NEW9220 has a high performance CPU, 
with a large memory capacity as well as a high definition touch 
screen, that is user friendly with a great human-computer 
interface.

Intelligent interactive experience. Simple payment environment.

Integrated with card-payment, scanner, NFC, camera ,high-speed 
printer.

Customize Android platform, open application market, suitable 
for O2O

Multiple choices of integrated communication modules, 2G, 3G, 
4G, WiFi, Bluetooth, GPS, Etc.

High secure, PCI PTS 5.x approval

 A-SMART SERIES
Android Platform· Complete Wireless · Ultimate Performance

Instant payment by NFC

Read Speed 0.1s

The NFC region is located in the best area

Pay by contactless way, brings you millisecond flash experience

New POS 9220 supports

Quick pass, 

Paywave, 

Paypass, 

Apple Pay,

Huawei Pay and so on

SMART TERMINALS 
NEW9220

Connect The Future Of Payment

iVeri — At the heart of transactionswww.iveri.com

Benefits of the Newpos 9220

 Speed - With a high performance 4 core 
processor CPU the processor is fast, the connection 
speed is like no other sporting the latest technology 
and last but not least the high-speed thermal printer 
make you wait no more.  

 Back office on board – logon to and use back 
office from you terminal 

 Advertising – place your ad or promotions on 
the screen and O2O option 

 Connections - The all inclusive connection 
configurations include 2G, 3G, 4G, WiFi, Bluetooth, 
GPS, Etc.

 Comments - Add comments to a till slip to 
help improve you record keeping (optional extra) 

 Scanner - Equipped with fast recognition 
algorithm, which optimize the system performance 
of the camera, and the overall scan performance 
is increased by more than 50%, With the sweep 
distance and angle lifting, the scanning code does 
not need to coordinate the direction.

 Diverse - Equipped with a Qualcomm chip 
and combine with a smart intelligent system, the 
9220 supports multi applications, like mobile 
cashier/ till systems like shoplite and offers affiliate 
marketing and advertising options with apps to 
satisfy your every business need.

NOW 
AVAILABLE



The industry’s first single chip secure smart android 
payment terminal. 

NEW 9220 focuses on full touch screen, new payment 
operation experience, intelligent interactive experience, 
and easily manages payments.

Professional Design 
Stylish and elegant appearance, ergonomic design, 
with full touch-screen, easy to sign in and use the 

pay operations, supports 4G/3G/2G, WIFI, Bluetooth 
communication, to meet a variety of transactions with 

exceptional coverage and performance.

Magnetic strip card, IC card, contactless card, mobile NFC, 
scanning code. All these payment options are accepted and 
supported on the NEW9220.

Technical specifications 
Screen size - 5.5 inch
Memory - DRAM: 1G Flash 8G
Camera - Front 300 000 pixel and Rear 5-megapixel
Printer - Thermal printer with paper size w 58mm/ d 40mm
Battery -  Lithium battery 7.2V/2600mAh

MULTI- LAYER SECURITY SAFEGUARD

PCI PTS 5.X, EMV CERTIFIED, Chinai UnionPay approved 
Secure merchants and customers

NEW9220 Functions

 Contact iVeri today about NEW9220!
      Head Office: +27 11 269 4000            Email: info@iveri.com           www.iveri.com
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